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Abstract
Previous text mining studies identified key common aspects in online restaurant reviews. However, it is not clear how important these aspects
are for consumers. In this exploratory study, we used Yelp restaurant reviews on an ethnic food item, ramen noodles, and assessed the
importance of each aspect to both U.S. and Japanese consumers. The results show that food and atmosphere are far more important than the
other common aspects in both the U.S. and Japan. However, we found noticeable differences between consumers in the two countries regarding
how the food aspect plays a role on star ratings. Both implications and a future research agenda are discussed.
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1. Introduction
Online restaurant reviews are invaluable resources for consumers today. In fact, 58% of consumers searched
restaurant ratings in 2014, and a one-star rating increased results in a 5-9% revenue increase for restaurants.
Previous text mining studies primarily focused on summarization of review content. Common aspects (key features
and attributes) identified in online restaurant reviews are atmosphere (décor), food, location, menu, service, value
(price), and waiting time [1-5]. However, it was not clear how important each aspect is to consumers and restaurants.
These ratable aspects are deemed specific to the types of restaurant [1]. Given that there are variances in dietary
habits across nations and cultures, the importance of each aspect may well be specific to culture and nationality [e.g.,
6].
To explore the specificity of aspect importance, we feature online restaurant reviews concerning a popular ethnic
food, the ramen noodle dish (hereafter, ramen). According to the Instant Noodles Association, the 2013 consumption
of instant ramen was 105.590 billion servings in the world, Japan being the third and the U.S. the sixth in the ranking.
Our research question is how key aspects in online restaurant reviews vary between different cultures or nationalities.
This research-in-progress paper reports the preliminary findings of text mining analyzes on the popular review site,
Yelp, in Japan and the U.S.
2. Theoretical Background and Hypothesis
Importance of each aspect. Topical aspects, or simply aspects, are defined as unique or distinct components or
attributes of a product upon which consumers' opinions are formed [7, 8]. Previous studies [e.g., 1, 9] typically used
variants of Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) and Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) to identify aspects. Extant studies
also ranked aspects based on frequencies [2, 10] and customer satisfaction [5]. There is thus some evidence that the
importance of aspects may vary. However, studies have not yet explored how aspect importance relates are different
among key aspects, consumers, sentiments, and star ratings. To assess aspect importance, we use the concept of
correlation between an aspect and a food item. Specifically, we define the correlation between them as follows:
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#A: the number of reviews that contain an aspect
#T: the number of reviews that contain the term of a food item
#(A∩T): the number of reviews that contain both aspect and food item term
#R: the total number of reviews
This measure of correlation minimizes potentially misleading correlations caused by sparseness of A∩T, A, or T. In
addition, since the reliability of this correlation value decreases as the value of #(A∩T) becomes smaller, we use
interval estimation to shrink the low-reliability values and avoid high correlation values with low reliability, thus
avoiding misleading analyses.
When comparing aspect importance, we need to be clear on what basis we should judge that importance. In semantic
(positive, negative, neural) orientations, neural is commonly considered as no opinion [8]. Thus, we choose the
correlation between an aspect and target words of positive and negative sentiments as the basis for aspect importance.
H1: The correlations between the food item and the key aspects for review sentiments vary.
Cultural factors and aspect importance. Culture refers to "the rules, customs, and other shared plans and behaviors''
that result from interactions between individuals to try to satisfy their various needs [11, p. 5]. Dietary habits, food,
and culture are closely related to one another, especially traditional food items [12, 13]. Therefore, we should expect
some cultural differences not only between a food item and aspect importance but also between aspect importance
and star ratings of restaurants as outcomes of consumer value judgments. Among the seven commonly recognized
key aspects (atmosphere, food, location, menu, service, value, waiting time), food pertains most closely to the generic
characteristics of diet items themselves while other aspects relate to non-dietary characteristics of culture. Therefore,
we formulate the next two hypotheses as follows.
H2: The correlations between the food item and the key aspects of restaurant reviews vary between two different
cultures.
H3: The correlations between the food aspect and star rating vary between two different cultures.
3. Method
To test the hypotheses, we used 10,268 Yelp reviews in Japanese on restaurants in the Tokyo and Osaka areas, and
39,552 Yelp reviews in English on restaurants in the Phoenix area. Of these, 821 reviews (8.0%) discussed ramen or
ramen restaurants in Tokyo and Osaka. Likewise, 3920 reviews (9.9%), addressed those in Phoenix. We used IBM
Watson Explorer Content Analytics 10.0 for the analyses. This text mining software can be used for both English and
Japanese, using the same analytical technology called TAKMI (Text Analysis and Knowledge Mining) [14] with an
accurate sentiment detector [15]. For H1 and H2, extracted entities were first categorized into seven categories
(atmosphere, food, location, menu, service, value, waiting time). We then averaged the correlations of the entities
within each category. For H3, correlations were calculated based on three key ingredients of ramen (broth, noodles,
andtoppings).
4. Results
Table 1 lists how seven key aspects vary by the two countries as well as by positive and negative sentiments. Figure 1
shows the graphical representations of differences between aspects.
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Table. 1. Comparisons of correlation between seven key aspects and sentiments
Figure. 1. Correlations by the key aspects
The numbers in Table 1 support H1 and H2 as they vary within and across countries and sentiments. Figure 2 shows
how the correlations between ramen and its three main ingredients relate to star ratings on restaurants by consumers.
While these ingredients play a role in restaurant star ratings, the quality of the broth is a more pronounced factor for
the lower ratings (1 through 3) in the U.S. The quality of noodles, too, appears a more decisive issue when the U.S.
consumers gave the lower star ratings to restaurants than when the Japanese consumers did the same. The role of
toppings is the opposite in comparison to those of broth and noodles: Japanese consumers gave lower ratings when
the quality of toppings did not meet their expectations. These results are supportive of H3.
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Figure. 2. Relation between "food" aspect and star rating
5. Implication and Conclusion
This research-in-progress paper reports the preliminary text analytic results of consumer reviews on U.S. and
Japanese restaurants that serve ramen. There are several important research and practical implications. The
importance of each aspect varies. Figure 1 shows a more distinct pattern of unequal aspect importance that those
reported by Blair-Goldensohn et al. (2008) and Ganu et al. (2009). This may be because these two studies used
reviews on all types of food items. Another important finding is that Japanese consumers seem to care about the
atmosphere or decor of restaurants much more than U.S. consumers do when they rated restaurants both positively
and negatively. Finally, Figures 1 and 2 illustrate that the same aspect may play different roles when consumers form
positive and negative opinions. That is, addressing negative opinions does not necessarily mean that the restaurant
receives excellent star ratings.
There are a couple of imitations in this study. First, we focused on one ethnic food item, ramen. In the future, we
should use at least a few food items for purposes of comparison. Second, comparisons between two countries are still
qualitative in nature at this point. We plan to use a statistical method to show the significance of the differences in the
next stage.
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